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Overview

An AllSides analysis of NewsBreak found that NewsBreak has a Lean Left bias.
NewsBreak displayed far more articles with a AllSides Media Bias Rating™ of Lean Left than
those with a Center, Lean Right or Right rating in its “National News” section.

Overall, the bias of the top news sources that appeared on Newsbreak over a three-week period
were 0% Left-rated, 80% Lean Left-rated, 10% Center-rated, 0% Lean Right-rated, 8%
Right-rated, and 2% not rated by AllSides.

Fox News was the only Right-rated outlet Newsbreak displayed. No outlets that were
Left-rated or Lean Right-rated were displayed.

https://www.newsbreak.com/headlines
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The analysis resulted in AllSides issuing a Lean Left AllSides Media Bias Rating™ for
NewsBreak.

For this analysis, AllSides looked only at headlines that appeared under the “National News”
section of Newsbreak.com. NewsBreak bills itself as “the nation's leading local news app" and
its homepage shows news by zipcode; users can also select a state or city. For the purposes of
this analysis, AllSides looked only at non-customizable, non-local content in NewsBreak’s
National News section.

The 2023 AllSides NewsBreak Bias Analysis was conducted during the three-week period from
September 7 – September 27 and analyzed 210 total articles. The analysis involved
cross-referencing articles curated on NewsBreak with the AllSides Media Bias Rating™ for each
source. AllSides Media Bias Ratings™ are determined by multiple methodologies that ensure
ratings reflect the average judgment of all Americans. The ratings are driven by a balance of
input from experts and average Americans across the nation and across the political spectrum.

https://www.newsbreak.com/headlines
https://www.newsbreak.com/about
https://www.newsbreak.com/locations
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This report provides details about the NewsBreak bias analysis methodology, results, and how
AllSides avoided bias on the part of the researchers.

Note that this analysis does not investigate whether the political leanings or biases displayed by
Newsbreak are intentional. While it is possible that the political leanings are overtly or covertly
intentional, it is also possible they are accidental. These leanings could be a fair reflection of
content available online, the partnerships Newsbreak has with publishers, perspectives of the
average online user, or the greater effectiveness one political side has in promoting its
perspectives online. Whether NewsBreak should provide a broader or more balanced diversity
of perspectives, and whether that would support or hinder a healthier democratic society, is a
philosophical or ethical question beyond the bounds of this analysis.

In-Depth Findings
The AllSides analysis found NewsBreak curated sources on the left far more than sources on
the right.

Sources Curated on NewsBreak
Out of 210 total articles analyzed from NewsBreak’s “Headlines” section, the five news sources
that appeared most often were ABC News (Lean Left), Associated Press (Lean Left), CBS
News (Lean Left), NBC News (Lean Left), and Fox News (Right). No Left-rated or Lean

https://www.newsbreak.com/headlines
https://www.allsides.com/news-source/abc-news-media-bias
https://www.allsides.com/news-source/associated-press-media-bias
https://www.allsides.com/news-source/cbs-news-media-bias
https://www.allsides.com/news-source/cbs-news-media-bias
https://www.allsides.com/news-source/nbc-news-media-bias
https://www.allsides.com/news-source/fox-news-media-bias
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Right-rated sources appeared on NewsBreak throughout the analysis. The only Right-rated
source to appear was Fox News.
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Background on NewsBreak
NewsBreak is largely known for its mobile application, which allows users to view local news. It
is also available on desktop (via its website), tablets, and has a daily newsletter. News is
aggregated, so users can view stories from various sources.

The news source aligns itself with six principles: accuracy, transparency, accountability, safety,
and fairness. On its Community Standards page, it describes its commitment to fairness:
“NewsBreak believes in highlighting diverse voices, stories, opinions, and sources. We favor
work that presents all relevant sides of a story and provides all necessary context. It is equally
important that our contributors and partners do not draw false moral equivalencies where none
exist… Excessive bias that distorts or misrepresents is not allowed.”

NewsBreak aggregates a wide variety of topics, including politics, sports, technology, weather,
local traffic, and much more. Users can save topics they’re most interested in and articles they
want to read later.

The company was founded in 2015, and is highly customizable by users. The About page
reads, “Newsbreak’s cutting-edge personalization technology responds to your choices and
reading habits in the app and tails itself to suit your tastes.”

Purpose & Methodology

For this bias analysis, AllSides determined the political bias of NewsBreak based on the
headlines that appeared under the “National News” section of Newsbreak.com. Newsbreak bills
itself as “the nation's leading local news app" and its homepage shows news by zipcode; users
can also select a state or city. For the purposes of this analysis, AllSides looked only as
non-customizable, non-local content in Newsbreak’s National News section.

While the news source primarily focuses on local content, it does highlight national headlines as
well, which are curated and not user-customizable. Users can block an entire news source,
which would prevent it from appearing on Newsbreak at all. For the purposes of this analysis,
AllSides only looked at national news headlines without customizing the experience. AllSides
determined that content in Newsbreak's National News section was not customized by location by
having users from different parts of the country check this section of the website at the same time;
they all saw the same content.

Content Collection
In the analysis, AllSides collected the top 10 stories that appeared in NewsBreak’s “Headlines”
section on the homepage once per day over the course of three weeks, from September 7 –
September 27, 2023.

https://www.newsbreak.com
https://www.newsbreak.com/community-standards
https://www.newsbreak.com/about
https://www.newsbreak.com/headlines
https://www.newsbreak.com/about
https://www.newsbreak.com/about
https://www.newsbreak.com/locations
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How AllSides Made This Analysis as Objective as Possible
AllSides only took the bias of the overall media outlet into account – not the content of
the article itself. For example, any article curated from The New York Times (Lean Left) was
considered Lean Left, reflecting the outlet’s overall AllSides Media Bias Rating at the time of the
analysis. AllSides Media Bias Ratings™ reflect the average judgment of people across the
political spectrum, not one individual or group. AllSides’ media bias rating methodology is based
on multiple methods, including Blind Bias Surveys of Americans across the political spectrum
and expert panel reviews by a multipartisan group. This prevents one elite group or individual
from having a disproportionate impact on the ratings.

https://www.allsides.com/news-source/new-york-times
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About AllSides™
AllSides™ is a media solutions company that strengthens our democratic society with balanced
news, media bias ratings, diverse perspectives, and real conversation.

AllSides' balanced newsfeed provides news from the left, center, and right and is powered by
over 1,400 AllSides Media Bias Ratings™ that reveal the average judgment of Americans, not
one elite group. AllSides serves news consumers at AllSides.com and provides patented
technologies, tools and services — including media bias audits — to media companies,
nonprofits, businesses and other organizations. Visit AllSides.com/services.

AllSides provides a platform for a diverse range of perspectives on current events and political
issues. This includes presenting news and analysis from multiple viewpoints, including those
that may not be represented in mainstream media. AllSides aims to foster greater
understanding and dialogue by providing a space where people can learn about and engage
with perspectives that differ from their own.

AllSides’ mission is to free people from filter bubbles so they can better understand the world —
and each other. AllSides employs a multipartisan team of editors who review and curate news
articles from a variety of sources. The articles are then presented side-by-side in a balanced
newsfeed that reveals the political perspective of the source.

Since 2012, AllSides has been analyzing the media bias of news outlets using its patented and
proprietary systems, providing over 1,400 media bias ratings for news sources, writers,
fact-check organizations, and think tanks. AllSides believes everyone is biased, and that’s okay.
But hidden bias can manipulate, mislead, and divide us.

AllSides provides Media Bias Audits to news companies interested in discovering their bias and
providing more objective, balanced news. Its patented and proprietary system reveals how
average Americans perceive the political bias of news reporting, and its multipartisan panel
provides recommendations for achieving more balanced news.

In addition to providing news and analysis, AllSides also offers tools and resources for
individuals, schools, and organizations interested in promoting media literacy and
understanding. This includes the AllSides Media Bias Chart™, AllSides for Schools, Red Blue
Translator, and other tools and services.

About AllSides Media Bias Ratings™
AllSides empowers you to understand the role media bias plays in the news and information you
consume. AllSides Media Bias Ratings™ and the AllSides Media Bias Chart™ help make news
bias transparent, allowing you to easily identify different perspectives and political leanings so
you can get the full picture and think for yourself.

http://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
http://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
http://www.allsides.com/media-bias/ratings
https://www.allsides.com/blog
https://www.allsides.com/events
http://allsides.com/services
https://www.allsides.com/our-team
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/ratings
https://www.allsides.com/services/media
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/media-bias-chart
https://www.allsidesforschools.org/
https://www.allsides.com/translator
https://www.allsides.com/translator
https://www.allsides.com/about
https://www.allsides.com/services
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/ratings
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/media-bias-chart
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AllSides Media Bias Ratings™ are based on a scientific, multipartisan analysis, and are meant
to reflect the average view of the American public. In other words, they are meant to reflect the
average view of people across the political spectrum, not one individual or group.

AllSides believes there is no such thing as unbiased news, and that concealed bias can mislead
and divide us. The best approach is to acknowledge and balance this bias, so that people can
consider multiple viewpoints and gain a more comprehensive understanding of the world around
them.

AllSides assigns a rating of Left, Lean Left, Center, Lean Right, or Right to each media outlet or
writer, as well as a numerical rating using the AllSides Media Bias Meter™, which provides more
nuance in each category.

The AllSides patented bias detection and display technology is powered by a combination of the
‘wisdom-of-the-crowd’ technology and statistical research and methodologies. The system
utilizes multiple methods for calculating media bias, and combines them for the best results. For
each source, the methodology may include:

● Blind Bias Surveys— A survey that asks respondents to rate the media bias of a news
outlet on a left-right scale without knowing the news source or author they are reviewing.
AllSides normalizes these data based on respondent ideology to ensure that the
audience reflects the social and political diversity of the nation.

● Editorial Reviews— A multipartisan panel conducts in-depth reviews of a media outlet.
The Editorial Review Panel includes people from across the political spectrum. During
this process, each reviewer independently evaluates and suggests a rating for the
source. Then, the group discusses individual findings, shares impressions, and comes to
an agreement on the result.

● Third Party Data—When available and relevant, data that is conducted by a
transparent, credible source may inform AllSides Media Bias Ratings™. AllSides always
notes which third-party analyses it has taken to account on the source page for any
outlet.

● Community Feedback— Visitors to AllSides.com can vote on the rating for any outlet.
This feedback does not determine our ratings, but may trigger a deeper review.

● Independent Reviews— An AllSides reviewer assesses content and comes to a
general conclusion on a source’s bias. This is AllSides’ lowest level of analysis, usually
undertaken to give initial, low-confidence ratings.

For more information about how AllSides rated media bias, visit its media bias rating methods
page.

Inquiries
Please contact AllSides for media or other inquiries about this analysis.

https://www.allsides.com/blog/unbiased-news-or-balanced-news-diet-what-do-we-really-want
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/left
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/left-center
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/center
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/right-center
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/right
https://www.allsides.com/blog/introducing-allsides-media-bias-meter
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/media-bias-rating-methods#methods
https://www.allsides.com/media-bias/media-bias-rating-methods#methods
mailto:admin@allsides.com
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Appendix A: Table of Articles Analyzed
All articles were collected at 10:00am ET on the respective dates indicated.

Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/7
Hurricane Lee charges through open Atlantic
waters as it approaches northeast Caribbean Associated Press Lean Left

9/7
Suspect wanted in Mexico massacre of American
family arrested in U. S. CBS News Lean Left

9/7

Bruce Springsteen has been forced to postpone his
September concerts due to treatment for peptic
ulcer disease Insider Lean Left

9/7
Study: Abortions increased in states bordering
states With bans UPI News Center

9/7
Man sentenced to is free 2 years after murder
conviction was reversed ABC News Lean Left

9/7
Is that your hair? Tennessee woman sets Guinness
World Record for longest mullet USA Today Lean Left

9/7

That 70s Show' actor Danny Masterson could get
decades in prison at sentencing could get decades
in prison at sentencing for 2 rapes The Independent Lean Left

9/7

Body of Florida windsurfer recovered days after
going missing during Hurricane Idalia: after going
missing during Hurricane Idalia: reports Fox News Right

9/7
Rescuers rush to save American man trapped in
deep cave in Turkey CNN Lean Left

9/7
Actor Gary Busey allegedly involved in hit-and-run
car accident in Malibu USA Today Lean Left

9/8
Ex-Trump adviser Peter Navarro convicted of
contempt of Congress The Hill Center

9/8
Prosecutors accuse Spanish soccer head of sexual
assault and coercion for kissing player PBS NewsHour Lean Left

9/8

border wall caused damage and destruction' to
environmental and cultural resources, watchdog
says NBC News Lean Left

9/8
Teens killed in car by deputy in upstate New York
were 15 and 17, police say Associated Press Lean Left

9/8
Special grand jury report that aided Georgia probe
leading to indictment Is set for release Associated Press Lean Left

9/8
Influencer mom charged with felony child abuse
after son's alleged escape ABC News Lean Left
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/8
Migrant child who died on Texas bus trip had fever
before she boarded, coroner says USA Today Lean Left

9/8
Democrats wake up to red flags over latest poll
numbers The Hill Center

9/8
Supreme Court Justice Kavanaugh predicts
concrete steps soon' to address ethics concerns NBC News Lean Left

9/8
Ron DeSantis erupts at audience member who
blamed him for the Jacksonville shooting NBC News Lean Left

9/9
Morocco earthquake leaves at least 820 dead,
injuring hundreds of others CBS News Lean Left

9/9

Powerful Hurricane Lee will create dangerous
conditions along the East Coast, regardless of its
uncertain final track CNN Lean Left

9/9
Murder suspect claims ankle injury then outruns
cops in one shoe as escapee evades manhunt Fox News Right

9/9

Ashton Kutcher and Mila Kunis wrote letters of
support for Danny Masterson ahead of his rape
sentencing CNN Lean Left

9/9
American man stolen as a baby in Chile meets
mother at 42 CNN Lean Left

9/9
Rescue helicopter pilot says he heard bangs before
fiery crash that killed 2: Report ABC News Lean Left

9/9
Ocean cleanup group deploys barges to capture
plastic in rivers CBS News Lean Left

9/9
DeSantis backs Florida surgeon general in urging
residents against new vaccines The Guardian Lean Left

9/9

UN atomic watchdog warns of threat to nuclear
safety as fighting spikes near plant nuclear safety
as fighting spikes near plant in Ukraine Associated Press Lean Left

9/9
Nancy Pelosi announces 2024 House re-election
bid The Guardian Lean Left

9/10

New Mexico governor shocks with comment about
Constitution after issuing temporary gun ban: Not
'absolute' Fox News Right

9/10
Prominent activist's son convicted of storming
Capitol and invading Senate floor in Jan. 6 riot Associated Press Lean Left

9/10 Schiff rips Graham's response to grand jury report The Hill Center

9/10

Ramaswamy says he'd deport children of
undocumented immigrants, calls 14th amendment
'contested' The Hill Center
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/10
Donald Trump tailgates before Iowa-Iowa State
game, crowd goes crazy as he walks into stadium Fox News Right

9/10
Gas Hat' Jan. 6 rioter who first breached Capitol
tunnel entrance arrested by FBI NBC News Lean Left

9/10

Kamala Harris says hip-hop is the ultimate
American art form' as she hosts a 50th anniversary
party Associated Press Lean Left

9/10

Escaped Pennsylvania killer spotted twice on same
day as search zone narrows in on fugitive, police
say NBC News Lean Left

9/10

Mila Kunis, Ashton Kutcher say they're aware of the
pain' their letters defending Danny Masterson
caused NBC News Lean Left

9/10
Montana park partially closed over search for bear
that mauled hunter CBS News Lean Left

9/11
House committee chairman says Sen. Tuberville is
'paralyzing' the Pentagon by blocking promotions Associated Press Lean Left

9/11
Virginia governor pardons man whose arrest at a
school board meeting galvanized conservatives Associated Press Lean Left

9/11
Perfect storm' brewing in House, Colorado
Republican says Politico Lean Left

9/11
Kamala Harris pushes back against Republican
attacks on her ability to serve as president NBC News Lean Left

9/11
Ravens' win over Texans ends with final score
that's never been seen before in NFL history CBS Sports Not Rated

9/11
Photos from Morocco earthquake zone show
widespread devastation CBS News Lean Left

9/11

Ed Sheeran cancels Las Vegas concert at last
minute, fans disgusted after waiting in 100-degree
heat Fox News Right

9/11 Biden says "l don't want to contain China" CBS News Lean Left

9/11
Klobuchar on GrahamS defense of 2020 election
efforts in Georgia: 'Come on now' The Hill Center

9/11
New Mexico temporarily bans carrying guns in
public in Albuquerque UPI News Center

9/12
McCarthy to endorse Biden impeachment inquiry,
setting up possible vote The Hill Center

9/12
Escaped Pennsylvania inmate Danelo Cavalcante
now armed, spotted in Chester County WTNH Center
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/12
Massachusetts city under state of emergency after
'catastrophic' flash floods NBC News Lean Left

9/12

Apple expected to unveil next generation of
iPhones as company tries to reverse a recent sales
slump Associated Press Lean Left

9/12
Grand Canyon hiker dies attempting to trek from
south rim to north rim in single day ABC News Lean Left

9/12
Libya floods leave more than 2,300 dead and
10,000 reported missing CBS News Lean Left

9/12
US takes on Google in much-anticipated antitrust
trial Reuters Center

9/12

New Mexico sheriff says he won't enforce
unconstitutional' gun ban: Protecting the Second
Amendment' Fox News Right

9/12
MGM Resorts properties in US shut down computer
systems after cyber attack USA Today Lean Left

9/12
Lyft adds feature to match women and nonbinary
riders With drivers Of same gender NBC News Lean Left

9/13
Escaped murderer Danelo Cavalcante captured
following intense manhunt ABC News Lean Left

9/13
1 student dead, 2 others injured in school shooting
in Greensburg, Louisiana ABC News Lean Left

9/13
China preparing for war with US, Air Force
secretary says The Hill Center

9/13
5 former Memphis officers indicted by federal grand
Jury in Tyre Nichols' death ABC News Lean Left

9/13
Boebert escorted out of Denver theater during
'Beetlejuice' performance: report The Hill Center

9/13
Women, doctors announce legal action against
abortion bans in 3 states ABC News Lean Left

9/13
74-year-old man pushed onto NYC subway tracks
in unprovoked attack: Police ABC News Lean Left

9/13
Popular nasal decongestant doesn't actually relieve
congestion, FDA advisers say Associated Press Lean Left

9/13
In recording, a Seattle police officer joked after
death. He says remarks were misunderstood Associated Press Lean Left

9/13 Former NFL receiver Mike Williams dies at age 36 ESPN Lean Left

9/14

N.H. elections chief warns of 'chaos, confusion and
'anger' if Trump is struck from some ballots and not
others NBC News Lean Left
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/14

A millionaire CEO is rooting for higher
unemployment, saying it's time to 'remind people
that they work for the employer, Business Insider Lean Left

9/14
Hunter Biden sues former Trump aide Garrett
Ziegler over infamous laptop ABC News Lean Left

9/14
Social Security COLA increase for 2024 could be
higher than expected NBC News Lean Left

9/14
Reward up to $30K for homicide suspect who
escaped from hospital ABC News Lean Left

9/14
Judge questions juror break time as Navarro moves
for mistrial The Hill Center

9/14
UAW chief says offers from Detroit companies are
inadequate, says union is ready to go on strike Associated Press Lean Left

9/14
Judge restricts access to classified info in
documents case and limits what he can say NBC News Lean Left

9/14
Stuart Varney: With both parties in turmoil, voters
might throw Trump, Biden out Fox News Right

9/14
New York considers state work authorization for
migrants ABC News Lean Left

9/15
Cleveland police officers who pulled people over
and robbed them sentenced to prison NBC News Lean Left

9/15
TikTok hit with $368 million fine under Europe' strict
data privacy rules NBC News Lean Left

9/15
Man arrested after appearing to grope female
reporter on live TV CBS News Lean Left

9/15
Florida man arrested over allegedly hanging
swastika nags from bridge The Guardian Lean Left

9/15
Court orders Trump fraud trial be temporarily halted
after he sues the judge The Independent Lean Left

9/15
Striking Hollywood writers, studios to resume
negotiations next week ABC News Lean Left

9/15
Nancy Pelosi: Biden thinks Harris is best running
mate 'and that’s what matters' The Guardian Lean Left

9/15
DeSantis bravely goes anti-vax on new COVID
booster. Enough trying to protect Floridians! USA Today Lean Left

9/15

Colorado's Deion Sanders fires back at Colorado
State coach: 'They messed around and made it
personal’ CBS Sports Not Rated

9/15
US economy going strong under Biden —
Americans don't believe it The Guardian Lean Left
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/16
We're ready for it": Calm before the storm as Cape
Cod awaits Hurricane Lee CBS Boston Lean Left

9/16

Bryan Kohberger's 'unprecedented' pretrial
privileges include vegan food, new suits, computer:
dad Fox News Right

9/16
Young people are freaked out: Weekend climate
change protests planned around US, globe USA Today Lean Left

9/16
Authorities searching for hiker missing in Kings
Canyon National Park ABC News Lean Left

9/16
After 4 decades, DNA ties suspect to murders of 2
Michigan teens CBS News Lean Left

9/16
Family sues police after man was fatally shot by
officers responding to wrong house ABC News Lean Left

9/16
Minnesota Vikings player shares racist messages
received following Thursday Night Football loss CNN Lean Left

9/16
Several states issue West Nile virus alerts after
cases found in residents ABC News Lean Left

9/16
Lauren Boebert appears to be vaping in theater
before being kicked out, new video USA Today Lean Left

9/16
Flight attendants are burned out and quitting.
Here's why CNN Lean Left

9/17

Rolling Stone co-founder Jann Wenner removed
from Rock Hall leadership after controversial
comments Associated Press Lean Left

9/17
Lauren Boebert says she 'fell short of values' after
Beetlejuice groping video The Guardian Lean Left

9/17
1 -year-old dies of suspected opioid exposure at
NYC day care, 3 hospitalized: Police ABC News Lean Left

9/17
Singer Maren Morris leaving country music, blames
the 'Trump years' The Hill Center

9/17
California goes to war with oil and gas giants over
climate change 'deception' Fox Business Lean Right

9/17
Psaki suggests Biden is a 'heartbroken president'
worried about his son amid legal woes The Hill Center

9/17
Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton acquitted in
impeachment trial NBC News Lean Left

9/17
Milley: 'Skeptical' North Korean arms would make a
big difference for Russia in Ukraine The Hill Center
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/17

New Mexico governor narrows scope of sweeping
gun order after Biden-appointed judge rules it
unconstitutional Fox News Right

9/17
'A lovely Christian girl': Scott addresses relationship
status at Iowa evangelical forum Politico Lean Left

9/18
White House announces prisoner exchange with
Iran The Hill Center

9/18
Hunter Biden sues IRS over whistleblowers who
criticized DOJ robe ABC News Lean Left

9/18
Hundreds of flying taxis to be made in Ohio, home
of the Wright brothers and astronaut legends Associated Press Lean Left

9/18
UAW strike enters 4th day amid, negotiations with
General Motors, Ford, Stellantis ABC News Lean Left

9/18
The Fed wants to cool spending; a strike, a
shutdown and student loans may add ice Reuters Center

9/18
US military asks public for help in finding missing
F-35 fighter jet after 'mishap' Boston 25 News WFXT Center

9/18
All 9 teens back in custody after escaping Berks
County detention center CBS Philly Lean Left

9/18
Oregon judge to decide in new trial whether
voter-approved gun control law is constitutional Associated Press Lean Left

9/18

Armed suspect riding bicycle in NYC kills
80-year-old man returning home from party with
wife Fox News Right

9/18
Trial of 3 Washington officers charged with murder,
manslaughter in death of Black man set to in Associated Press Lean Left

9/19
Trump shares post on Jewish New Year attacking
American Jews who didn't support him CNN Lean Left

9/19 Rudy Giuliani sued by his lawyers for $1.4M ABC News Lean Left

9/19

Alex Murdaugh signs plea agreement for 22 federal
charges related to allegations he stole millions from
clients CNN Lean Left

9/19
Cold case solved more than 50 years after
9-year-old girl abducted CBS News Lean Left

9/19
Norfolk Southern announces details of plan to pay
for lost home values because of Ohio derailment ABC News Lean Left

9/19
Senate ditches dress code as Fetterman and others
choose casual clothes Associated Press Lean Left

9/19
Trump attorney has no conflict in Stormy Daniels
case, judge decides ABC News Lean Left
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/19
Prison escapes in America: How common are they
and what's the real risk? CBS News Lean Left

9/19
78-year-old allegedly shoots, kills neighbor who
was trimming trees on property line ABC News Lean Left

9/19
2020 Biden voters in Pennsylvania weigh in on
Hunter Biden, impeachment inquiry CBS News Lean Left

9/20
White supremacist admits threatening jury and
witnesses in Pittsburgh synagogue trial Associated Press Lean Left

9/20
Suspect in University of North Carolina shooting is
not competent for trial, his attorneys say ABC News Lean Left

9/20
Man who allegedly tried to hit people with truck
charged with attempted murder ABC News Lean Left

9/20
Asteroid Bennu could hit Earth in 159 years,
scientists say ABC News Lean Left

9/20
Canadian autoworkers union reaches tentative
labor deal with Ford, averting strike CNN Lean Left

9/20
Actor Bijou Phillips files for divorce from Dann
Masterson after rape convictions Associated Press Lean Left

9/20

West Point sued over using race as an admissions
factor in the wake of landmark Supreme Court
ruling Associated Press Lean Left

9/20
California truck drivers ask Gov. Newsom to sign
job-saving bill as self-driving big rigs are tested ABC News Lean Left

9/20
Kraft issues recall of processed American cheese
slices CBS Sacramento Lean Left

9/20
DHS looks to combat illicit drugs through targeted
strategy ABC News Lean Left

9/21
9 deputies indicted in death of Black inmate beaten
in Memphis jail CBS News Lean Left

9/21
U.S. offers thousands of Venezuelan migrants legal
status, work permits CBS News Lean Left

9/21

Former Donald Trump aide Cassidy Hutchinson
alleges Rudy Giuliani groped her before Capitol
attack USA Today Lean Left

9/21
Man spent 48 years in prison before murder case
was dismissed ABC News Lean Left

9/21
Judge sets trial date to decide how much Giuliani
owes 2 election workers in damages ABC News Lean Left

9/21
Officials concerned about jail leadership a year
before killer's 'crab-walk' escape ABC News Lean Left
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Date Article Title Outlet Name Outlet Bias

9/21
FedEx saw boost from rival labor negotiations with
Teamsters CNN Lean Left

9/21
A 96-year-old federal judge is barred from hearing
cases in a bitter fight over her mental fitness Associated Press Lean Left

9/21

These parts of California are suffering from These
parts of California are suffering from
poor air quality from wildfire smoke ABC News Lean Left

9/21
Judge orders Hunter Biden to appear in person at
arraignment on federal gun charges ABC News Lean Left

9/22
Texas teen sentenced to 40 years after killing a
student and injuring another in school shooting Associated Press Lean Left

9/22

Family of Black man who died while restrained in a
mental health facility agrees to $8.5 million
settlement CNN Lean Left

9/22
More than 35,000 people register to vote after
Taylor Swift post CBS News Lean Left

9/22
Man charged in 2 cold case murders after DNA
links him to scenes ABC News Lean Left

9/22 Quavo lobbies for gun violence prevention in D.C. ABC News Lean Left

9/22
Consumer groups says Mastercard is selling
cardholders' data without consent CBS News Lean Left

9/22
Officer who tased band leader worried incident
would fuel mistrust in police: Video ABC News Lean Left

9/22
Sophie Turner sues to force estranged husband
Joe Jonas to turn over passports Associated Press Lean Left

9/22
California sues anti-abortion organizations for
unproven treatment ABC News Lean Left

9/22
Police suggested charging a Child for her explicit
photos. Experts say the practice is common Associated Press Lean Left

9/23
East Coast under tropical storm warning as system
takes aim at North Carolina CBS News Lean Left

9/23
House explosion in New Jersey leaves 5 victims
hospitalized Fox News Right

9/23
Mother gets 78-year prison term for killing
daughters, 15 and 5, in Virginia Associated Press Lean Left

9/23

Two brothers convicted in murder-for-hire plot in
killing of elementary school teacher over child
support and alimony CNN Lean Left
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9/23

Judge overseeing case to remove Trump from
ballot agrees to order banning threats and
intimidation Associated Press Lean Left

9/23

Louisiana governor plans to request federal
emergency declaration over saltwater intrusion
threatening water Fox News Right

9/23
As Covid- 19 hospitalizations climb, rates among
seniors and children raise concern CNN Lean Left

9/23
Democrat Senator Joe Manchin to issue bipartisan
resolution to reinstate dress Fox News Right

9/23
Dallas mayor switches parties, making the city the
nation's largest with a GOP mayor Associated Press Lean Left

9/23
Biden says hell "join the picket line" alongside UAW
members in Detroit CBS News Lean Left

9/24 Former NHL player, Savannah ex-fiancé dead at 29
WSB Channel 2
Atlanta Not Rated

9/24

Former President Jimmy Carter makes an
appearance at Georgia festival days before his 99th
birthday NBC News Lean Left

9/24
Joe Biden got a COVID booster and flu shot. White
House urges other Americans to do the same USA Today Lean Left

9/24
McCarthy reverses on Ukraine aid as GOP
scrambles on funding bills Politico Lean Left

9/24

National Cathedral replaces windows honoring
Confederacy with stained-glass homage to racial
justice Associated Press Lean Left

9/24
Speaker McCarthy is giving hard-right Republicans
what they want. But it never seems to be enough. Associated Press Lean Left

9/24
A Black student's family sues Texas officials over
his suspension for his hairstyle Associated Press Lean Left

9/24
U.S. is 'directly at war' with Moscow, Russian
Foreign Minister Lavrov says UPI News Center

9/24
Dozens killed and injured by truck bomb explosion
in Somalia city The Guardian Lean Left

9/24
Trump suggests Mark Milley should be executed in
possible breach of pre-trial release conditions The Independent Lean Left

9/25
WGA and the studios reach tentative deal to end
writers' strike Los Angeles Times Lean Left

9/25
Biden disapproval rating hits highest mark of
presidency: poll The Hill Center
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9/25
Steelers' plane makes emergency landing in
Kansas City ESPN Lean Left

9/25
Washington Post says poll showing Trump beating
Biden like an 'outlier' The Hill Center

9/25
Sophia Loren hospitalized, underwent surgery after
breaking hip in fall, rep says NBC News Lean Left

9/25
Hillary Clinton warns of potential Russian election
interference in 2024: 'He'll do it again' Fox News Right

9/25 Jimmy Carter attends Plains Peanut Festival Politico Lean Left

9/25
Pete Buttigieg: Biden is Joining UAW picket line
because 'deeply pro-worker' NBC News Lean Left

9/25
Pete Buttigieg condemns reported remarks about
wounded veteran The Guardian Lean Left

9/25
6 dead, including 3 children, after train crashes into
car crossing railroad tracks in Florida NBC News Lean Left

9/26
Hunter Biden claims in lawsuit that Rudy Giuliani
hacked his data Politico Lean Left

9/26
Biden to join autoworkers on picket line in move
White House calls historic' ABC News Lean Left

9/26
Trump wants Judge to reject gag order request in
election interference case Axios Lean Left

9/26 FCC to reintroduce rules protecting net neutrality CNN Lean Left

9/26
About 18 million US adults have had long COVID,
CDC report finds ABC News Lean Left

9/26
Musk's X is the biggest purveyor of disinformation,
EU official says Associated Press Lean Left

9/26
Powerball jackpot swells to $835 million ahead of
Wednesday's drawing ABC News Lean Left

9/26
7 candidates have qualified for the 2nd Republican
presidential debate. Here's who missed the cut Associated Press Lean Left

9/26
Spain charges Shakira with tax evasion in second
case, demanding more than $7 million USA Today Lean Left

9/26
Fired Houston officer has DWI charge dropped
despite blowing nearly twice the legal limit Fox News Right

9/27

House Oversight Republicans say new bank
subpoena shows Hunter Biden listed
Wilmington house in wires with... CNN Lean Left

9/27
American soldier who crossed into North Korea is
back in U.S. custody CBS News Lean Left
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9/27
State trooper indicted, accused of 'brutally beating'
15-year-old who played ding dong ditch prank USA Today Lean Left

9/27
Cory Booker calls on Menendez to resign, joining
other Senate Democrats CBS News Lean Left

9/27
'corporate death penalty' explained: Veteran
Manhattan fraud prosecutors describe what's next Business Insider Lean Left

9/27
Biden's dog Commander bites another Secret
Service officer in 11th incident ABC News Lean Left

9/27
Texas law that restricted drag shows declared
unconstitutional ABC News Lean Left

9/27
Judge rules Donald Trump defrauded banks and
insurers while building real estate empire Associated Press Lean Left

9/27
Target to close 9 stores citing theft that
threatens workers, shoppers ABC News Lean Left

9/27
Colin Kaepernick pens letter to Jets, requests to be
signed to New York's practice squad CBS Sports Not Rated


